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Chicago. Aug. 31. A morning paper
here prints the following: "It ia gen.
!
Store aicrt Factory,
erally understood that Jay Could lias
BepretentatloBi mud
Nifixl door Bccoud Iatloutl ttnk
f Good.
control of the
virtually
Union I'aCiflo railway, and that a majoriof the comof
and
bonds
Bone ty the stocks
DiaiaJ SetHii and Watch Eepirisf Frcinptly
pany has been placed in the hands of the
banking firm of Drexel, Morgan & Co.
Pierreport Morgan, of that firm, is to be
the leading spirit of the management of
that road hereafter. Sidney Dillon, the
president of the Union Pacific, it is said
is about to resign his position, and S. S.
A. T. GRIGG & CO.,
of the
Spencer, formerly
Baltimore & Ohio, and at present m
Wholesale & K.tufl D.alcr. la
charge of Drezell, Morgan & Co's railway
affairs," is mentioned as Mr. Dillon's successor. The management of the company
is to undergo a complete change. S. T.
Smith, formerly receiver of the Kansas
Pacific, who has just resigned the position
of general manager of the Denver and Rio
Grande is to succeed L. H. H. Clark as
AND GLASSWARE.
general manager of the Union Pacific.
The Vanderbilts have long been anxious
to secure a feothold west of the Missouri
Second hand goods bought or river and gain an independent outlet for
for
new,
in
taken
their system of roads to the Pacific.
exchange
It is not likely they will be content with
or will Bell at public auo
li
the Union Pacific, but that they mean to
tion.
Si
acquire other important railway systems
west of the Rocky mountains. A contest
CARRIAGES.
A FINE LOT OF NEW BABY
is said to be now in progress between the
Vanderbilts, the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy and the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe for the possession of the Denver
and Rio Grande road with prospects that
the Vanderbilts will carry off the plum.
The resignation of President Moffatt indicates that the Rio Grande is about to change
hands. Mr. Coppelltli9 managing direcDEALERS IN- tor of the company, is understood to be on
intimate terms with the Vanderbilts and
Drexel, Morgan & Co., and will do all in
his power to assist those parties in gaining
control of the road. If the Vanderbilts
--GRAIN
succeed in getting the Rio Grande it is
believed the next move will be to secure
11JLA X I
I
control of the Southern Pacific, and there
are no serious obstacles in the way of there
getting it. With this road in their control
the Vanderbilts will be masters of the situation and be able to dictate terms to all
other lines so far as traffic between the
Atlantic and Pacific is concerned.
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The SUteri or Charity.
St Louis, Mo., Aug. 31. A dispatch
from Austin, Texas, says the board of
education has granted certificates to
twenty-on- e
sisters of charity to teach in
the free public schools in Texas. This
is a new feature and is in accordance
with the late ruling of the attorney general that they are entitled to certificates
as long as they don't teach the doctrines
of their church in the school.
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erewed exclusively of Bohemian Hope
and Selected Colorado Barley.
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pfleeoer Bottled Beer a Speeialty
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.

The Second National Bank

Fonnd a Hiding Place.
Philadelphia, Aug. 31. Reliable information has reached this city that Gideon VV. Marsh, the defaulting and absconding wrecker of the Keystone bank, of
which he was president, and for whose
arrest Samuel vVanamaker, brother of
the post master general, and who is one
of his bondsmen, has offered a large reward, has found a haven of refuge at
Tagzuilapa, in Spanish Honduras. This
is a Spanish town, of 40,000 inhabitants,
but little known, and very difficult to
reach by the outside world. It is towards
the western end of Spanish Honduras and
is nearer the Pacific ocean than theCarib-beasea There is no railroad running to
the place, and it takes six days to reach
it by horses or mule over a rugged country. One of Marsh's relatives admit that
he has funds enouKh to keep himself
comfortable in the Spanish town for some
time to come. There is no ax tradition
treaty with that portion of the universe,
and unl?38 Marsh could be decoyed to the
coast, and this is very unlikely, he is safe
from American justice.
n
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

Koat Complete Stoek of Gnr .
Carried te the Satire Booth n-- .'

John F. Jones, Edom.Tex. .writes-have used German Syrup for the
past six years, for Sore Throat,
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest
and Lungs, and let me say to anyone wanting such a medicine
German Syrup is the best.
I

Genera1 Merchand se

UvfrtM4

"German
Syrup"
For
Coughs & Colds.

u

--

chandSue

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn.,
writes : I have used your German
Syrup in my family, and find it the
best medicine I ever tried for coughs
and colds. I recommend it to everyone for these troubles.
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of
Charleston, 111. .writes: After trying
scores of prescriptions and preparations I had on my files and shelves,
without relief for a very severe cold,
which had settled on my lungs, I
tried your German Syrup. It gave
me immediate relief and a permanent cure.
G. G. GREEN, Sole

Manufacturer,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S.

Suffering Farmer
l
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 31. A
to the Journal. from Fankton, South
Dakota, says: All the northwestern purl
of Faulk county burned over liwt nilit by
a terrible and most destructive lire twenty
miles wide and extending from Fuulkton
fifty miles northwest. As far us tho eye
can reurh the sky wns lit up, burning
stacks of hay and grain. The dinners aio
ruined. For a space of twenty miles not
a foot of grass is left for stock that
can
escaped the flames. The
not be estimated yet. A heavy
gale
fanned the flames.
The Fuir Sjittnlxii l;inrr.
Nkw Yohk, Au'. 21. After having
captured the amusement lovers of Got hn in,
and kept them at her feet for over a year,
for Cincinnati,
Uarmencita leaves
where on Monday next she will make her
debut as a national star. She will be supported bv a troupe of Spanish student,
eleven in number, who arrived here a few
days ago from Madrid, where they were
especially recruited by Signor Pablo
Echepare, a noted Spanish musician.
Her inaugural tour will occupy live
months and will include in the West Cincinnati, St. Lonis, Kansas City and Denver. ,

A

FA KM. AND OKCIIAU1).
Bountiful rains of lale throughout northern aud central New Mexico.
Northern New Mexici has just harvested its third crop of alfalfa for this season.
Great country for forage.
The question of attempting the
experiment is being agitated by
some of Chloride's citizens.
From a perusal of its columns one would
scarcely believe that the Las. Cruces
was published in the Mesilla
valley fruit growing district.
The heavy machinery for the water
works plant at Dealing will be in place
this week, and everything is expected to
be ready for laying the pipe to supply this
city with an abundance of pure, healthful
water in a few weeks.
The La Joya and upper Rio Grande
region harvested a superb w heat crop in
June and most of the ground was at once
seeded to beans which promise abundant
yield next month. This is farming in
New Mexico.
R. S. Coryell, about a mile southwest
of town, has a splendid crop of onions
and peaches. Last year he raised from
three hills, thirty-twgallons of cucumbers and is having a fine crop again this
year. Deming Headlight.
Wet note from Lordshurg: "The water
indications at the railroad well continue
to improve. Murray put in a pump Saturday and the work has proceeded ever
since. Every shot brings in more water
and it will not be long until they have
sufficient for all uses."
One of the largest cuttle raisers of eastern San Miguel county writes the Stock
Grower that all conditions are favorable
there at present, but the rapid increase in
the number of wolves in that section in
the past two or three years has caused a
loss this seasou of about 50 per cent of
the calf crop.
The county appears to be full of tree
fakirs. Every one of them, of course,
represents the best nursery in the country and will guarantee anything so as to
dispose of their goods or take orders.
Some of them use rubber stamps to advertise with, and the man who will do
that will steal chickens. Eddy Argus.
Our farmers and
Roswell Register:
stock raisers must not forget that we are
going to have a fair here next full that
will show the people of the world what
the beautiful Roswell country can produce. It may not be a very grand aflair,-bu-t
it will be a starter, and will form the
basis for a grand yearly agricultural and
horticultural show that will attract attention all over the southwest Senator
Richardson has started the ball rolling,
remember, by offering $7o in prizes; $L'o
for the finest display of vegetables and
fruits, $25 for the finest calf raised in
Chaves county in 1892, aud $25 for the
finest colt.
There is no better land for farming,
fruit raising and gardening than the Deming plains. 1'assing over them in a railroad train, It would be hard to make a
stranger believe that, but a visit to the
vegetable and grocery stores in town, and
an inspection of tho grains, fruits and
vegetables daily brought in for sale, from
the surrounding ranches, is convincing
proof of that fact. All this land needs is
water, and iij is about to have thut in
There are now two
ample quantities.
important irrigation canals under way
and headed for Deming, from the
north. Thejjwill be here in ample time
for the next year's operations. Deming
Headlight.
An effort is being made to have Governor Prince attend the San Juan county
fair and deliver an address. He has signified his willingness to come if a date
suitable to him can be arranged. The
governor has promised to deliver the
opening address at the territorial fair at
Albuqueique, but as the date of that
event is too near the time set for our fuir,
the governor can not attend our blow-ou- t
unless the date is changed. It is now
proposed that the San Juan county fair
be put off a week or ten days later than
the agreed date, so that the chief executive can attend. He is an eloquent and
able speaker and his coming would do
much toward lifting San Juan county out
of the partial ablivion that has enveloped
her so long. Junction City Times.
Notice to Water Consumers.
Owing to the unprecedented scarcity of
water for this time of the year all irrigation and street sprinkling must cease
from this date until further notice, and
all other consumers are requested to use
the water as economically as possible and
in no case allow any waste of the same.
Edwin B. Sewaiid, Supt.
Dated August 18, 1891.
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Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills
Cure Insomonia, Nerv.as and Ph jll-eliability, Vital Exhaustion, Fain
in tin Back, fold Handsor Fect.llad
Circulation, Blue Liaen under the
By.fl, PimplAi, and all other N.rrous
or iilooa meaner! ia Either sex.

HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
MAKES IV EW IVGAfiTHT ltI.OOf nnd
KKHIUKKM THE AUKVOUN NTNTKM
They briiw the romy lint of Health to the mil
from iHntiiKn
If you am
lowcueek.
mcut of tit- Nerves, 1mButtering
pure 111 nod or Int
F.rrorn, ymi should rtt niuo take IK. IIOKH'H
r; k k rus it
the ureut MAtas
will

of choicest property in the City of
Santa Fe.

enrich your Blond and
ICencwer,
they
airenKiiien your werves. I'rice, ftu cents a vial,
For sulo by drtiKKlxts or sent by mail.
K033'S MEDICINE CO., Proprietors,
AN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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U. S. Indian Sj.hvick,
Navajo Aaency. N. M.,
Gallup, N. M., August M, lS'.ll.)
S"nlcd proposals, endorsed proposals for
erection of school building's and addressed
t
the undersigned at Gallup, New
Mexico, will be received at this agency
until o'clock p. m., on Thursday, September 10, 1S9I , for erecting on ibis reservation ei;lier one, or two, of live build
ings, pluns and specifications for wbi.ih
may he examined at the olp.ces of the
Ci:i.en, of Albuquerque, New Mexico, tho
Nkw JIkxican, ot Santa Fe, New .Mexico,
and at this agency.
Bidders will be required to submit separate bids for each building, and state the
lenulh of time proposed to m consumed
in their construction.

g

o

NO. 163.

Apply to

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,

IRST NATIONAL

BANK

L'KlillFIISI) I'llJXKS.

E.ich bid must be accompanied by a
certiliail cluck or draft upon t.orne United
or solvent National Hank
States dpo.-ilor- y
in the vicinity of the residence of the hi ider
made payable to tin) order of the coinmis-done- r
of Indian affairs, for at least 5 per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will he f"ifei'ed to
the Unite I StateB in cos any b.dder or
bidders receiving an award hall fail to
ood
promptly execute a contract with
and snllicient sureties, otherwise to be returned to tho bidder.
Bids accompanied by ei!i in lieu of a
certified check will not he considered.
The ri:lit iH reserved to rej.ct any or nil
bids, or any part of any bid, if cicemoil
for the bebt interest of the service.
For further information as to lr.cV.ion
of building, means of transportation, labor, etc., apply to
David L. fi i t
U. S. Did an Auenr..

rroiofi.ils for Insane Asylum llnntls of
the Terrlto y of New Mciteo.
Offick of this TuitniToidAi.Tnu ahi'iucu,
Santa Fo, N. M , Aug. 2o, 181)1. j
Bids for the purchase of twenty-fivone thousand dollar bonds of the territory
of New Mexico, at not loss than par, will
bo received at the ollice of the territorial
treasurer, up to 12 o'clock m. of October
1, 1891 , ft which time such bids will be
opened in the presence of the officers
charged with the issue of such bonds.
These bonds are issued for the purpose oi
erecting a territorial insane asylum at Las
Vegas, under a law passed February is,
1891, are dated October 1, 1891, bear interest at six per cent, payable
January and July 1, principal and
interest payable at the National Bank of
Commerce in New York. Can be paid
twenty years after date and are absolutely
payable in thirty years from date. Any
additional particulars concerning these
bonds will bo furnished on application by
R. J. Pales,
the undersigned.
Territorial Treasurer.

Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROfJ,
R. J. PALE ft.
$C

Aug. 8, 1801.)
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof m support
of his claim, and that said proof wifl be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Sept. HilSDI, viz:
Ilabran Valencia, for the s l., se '4, s
.i sw
i, sec. 19, tp. 1G n, r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Pedro Rivera, of l'ecos, N. M. Jwu?
Gonzales, Cruz (isrule, Juan Girezules,
of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person who desires to proles!
against the allowance of such prof, or
who knows of any suhstiiiitial reason, under tho law and tlie reifiilhtions of the inuUl
terior department, why such o f
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time md
place to cros:.-- ( xiuninc the witnrssen of
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in rebuttal of tlia' subniillid by clam ant.
A. L. MouiiisoN, Register.
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OF NEW YORK.
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General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

& Co,

The results of the pollcieg now maturing dhow that the KCJL'ITABLK
U fur iu advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
If yon wlflli an Illustration of the results on thene policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W 8CHOFIKL1) & CO., Santa Fe,
N. M.t aud It will receire prompt attention

WHITIN HALL SCHOOL.
The fall term will commence Sept. 7, '91.
FULL

A

CORPSOF

COMPETENT

TEACHERS

BE

WILL

EMPLOYED,

Miss Emma J. Colby remains in ('barge of tbc Primary Depart
ment. Miss Nellie N. Uunn will Have charge oi the vucai ami instrumental music.
Instruction will be given in all the common and bigber Englisb
brandies, Mathematics, Latin and Greek. In case of Millicient de
g
and Commercial
mand classes in
Form will be organized. Tuition will bo charged in all depart
ments.
For prospectus or any further information please call on or
M. R. CAINES, Principal, Santa Fe, N. M.
uldress
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and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
f perfect purity.
I.cmon - cf great
L'canomy in their 113.
Almond
Ros? etcrj FJavs? as enoataiy
de!ic!susty as the fresh fruit

Vanilla

5EPRESENTINC
J.

V

MILLER, I'ueblo, Colo.

Ofllcc opposite

AXLKN BROS. Jt CO., Lo.

AneI

Plaza; Warcroom West San Francisco St.,

;1

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

MEXICO THE

C03VCI3STG
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TaEHST

ACRE

iOTTG-ES- -

He for Illustrated folders giving roll
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted for sale on long tijne with low interest, WA URANTY DEEDS GIVEN. W,

4. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent,
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Notice for Publication.
)

J. G.

rfrrj. tHi.)

e

Homestead No. 2547.
Land Office at
aFk.N.M.,

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

79
particular,

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.

(VI.

The Daily
By NEW

to

... ..............
Notice for Piihlic il ion.
Pimples, headaches, Loss of:
Homestead No. :M02 )
j Sleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains inj
Land
Oitii'K at Sasta Kr. N. M. )
i
: Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite,
MM. S, lS'Jl.f
Notice is liereby given that t lie followIf you suffer from;
Eruptions.
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
any of these symptoms, take
intention to make final pro if in support
of Ins claim, and that said proof will be

Unitko action anil concerted energy
can make this city one of the prettiest,
healthiest ami beat watered in the United
lules. Hilt then it will take push, unity
PRINTING CO.
and money to do it. Will tho property
Class matter at the owners of Santa Fe net, or will they let
the golden chances slip?

MEXICAN

Eu fired as tiecoud

BautaFe Foot Office.

i

Mexican

RATKS OF Sl'BSCKII'TION.
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j

Insertions lu "Kouud About Town" column &i
oeuts a Hue, each iuaertiou,
Preferred locals 10 cents per line first insertion
aud 6 touts per Hue each subsequent insertion.
Legal advertising 1 per inch per day for first
ix iusertlous, 7a cents per inch per day for next
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
Insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All oommanicatloHs intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writer's uarne and
address uot for publication but as au evidence
(rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nnw Mexican printing Co.
te addressed to
fciauta Ke, New Mexico.

nocTon

the business u:en and
property lioldere of Santa Fe are heeding
the
suggestion that this city's
climatic advantages he iaken np and systematically advertised. It seems to ho
now eenerallv conceded that the atmospheric conditions here prevailing are far
superior to those of any other point in
tho west, and the assertion of scientists
and climatologists of undoubted character
to this effect otiht to he widely published,
not alone for advancing Santa Fe's interests, but as a philanthropic enterprise
calculated to bring renewed life and
strength to suffering humanity scattered
all over the earth.

It

per woek, by carrier
per mouth, by carrier
per mouth, by mail
three mouth, by mail
six mouths, by mail
oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth.
Weekly, per quarter
Weeekly, per nix mouths
Weekly, par year

Pally,
Daily,
iially,
Daily,
Daily,
Daily,
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New Mexican is tho oldest newsWould lie it Cosily Experience
It is sent to every I'ost
in New Mexico.
Saper in the Territory and has a lame and grow-iiThe folly of putting up the price of
circulation eruoug the intelligent and prowheat for speculative purpose is again
gressive peoule of the southwest.
shown in the falling off in orders for ex
MONDAY, AUGUST 31.
port. It will be a great calamity if tbe
natural demand for our grain in Kurope
The country
is choked by speculators.
ANMVKliS.lKIKS.
has had such a costly experience before.
A

uirust

3

1

st.

Born; Cains Ciesar Caligula,
Died; John Bunyan, 1G8S.

12 A.

Henry V oi Kngland,
r. James Currie, 18(.".
F. A. l.ianican

I'Tliilidor"),

1.

1795

up in 1'ukota; come
to sunny New Mexico to enjoy health an
the finest climate on the continent.

Freezing weather

Seven mills on the dollar is enough of
city tax for the first year of the corporate
existenco of this city ; let the council take
heed.

forty-fou-

r.

It is to be Senator J'roctor; Mr. Proctor
has made a good and valuable cabinet
minist er and he w ill make a good and The Denver .V ICio (irmiile Kxlensiini in
Is'ew Mexico.
valuable senator.
It is doubtless true that the Denver &
of
Illinois,
Senator John M. 1'ai.mek,
Kio Grande is in no condition to extend
ie for Col. Bill Morrison, also of Illinois, its
system to Albuquerque this year. But
nominator the Democratic presidential
if a separate company should be organtion; at least the senator says so; still ized to build that extension, the owners
even that does not nominate Col. Bill.
of the Kio Grande stock would buy it up.
The New Mexican's territorial fair edi- The best way for the promoters of the
tion will help very much toward making scheme to act is to organize a separate
the fair a success. This journal is always company and then float the bonds. It
at work for the best interests of the en" is to be presumed that the Rio
Grande stockholders, seeing the value of
tire territory.
such an extension to their company,
The great west is moving in the ap- would buy the bonds. Denver Repubrailroad com- lican.
pointment of an inter-statmissioner; the Kocky mountain region
Murk the Dill'ereme, Workingim ll.
and the Pacific coast states are entitled to
Masons, millwrights and bricklayers
recognition in the membership of the
inter-statcommerce commission. It is in Wales, where they make the tin plate
to be hoped that President Harrison will we have been importing, make
1.44
accord recognition to their just demand
and appoint a commissioner from this regper day. In western Pennsylvania, where
ion.
they are already making some of the tin
It is sincerely hoped that the fall term plate that we do not import, the masons
of the various district courts will find and bricklayers earn
$3.00
public sentiment in this territory thor
oughly aroused on the subject of suppressa day. And they get it. New York
ing the crime of murder. As has been
remarked before there is entirely too Press.
much crime in New Mexico, and the
They are Ilarrt up for Scare Crows.
sooner the severest penalty is applied
is only a peculiarly dishonest and
It
of
the better it will be for the good name
desperate free trade organ that any longthe territory.
er dares to raise tho cry of "McKinley
The circulation of the Spanish paper, prices." The calamity party will have to
El Ncevo Mexicano, is constantly on find some other scare crow to humbug the
the increase; this is as it should be, and people in the approaching campaign.
mighty good thing for the people; El Boston Journal.
the largest
Nuevo Mexicano has
The Kio (Iranils In New Mexico.
bona fide circulation of any paper published in the Spanish language in the
The tieonle who desire the Denver &,
El Nuevo Mexicano will Rio Grande to he extended into the in
territory.
prove a powerful factor in next years terior of that territory should not count
elections and don't you forget this,
upon the construction of such an exten
sion by the company itself. They should
organize a separate company and put the
Down in Mexico they have a queer idea
enterprise on foot themselves.
of journalism. The daily paper is usually
Although the contract with the Atchi
printed in the afternoon of the day pro- son, Topeka & Santa Fe, which prohibitceeding its date, and the news boys dole- ed an extension of the Denver & Kio
fully proclaim, "here's your daily paper irande south of Esnanola is no lonncr in
of
I" There are Rome papers
force, the considerations which led to the
in New Mexico that appear to he run making of that contract are still, to some
after the Mexican plan. In fact, if they
extent, regarded.
would simply change the dates and let
An extension of the Rio Grande into
the type matter stand day in and day out New Mexico would expose the company
they would be just about as readable as which owns that road to an aggressive
they now are.
competition by the Atchison, Topeka &
not only in New Mexico but
Tub recommendations of the citizens' Santa Ee,
also at points in Colorado where the inmatter
meeting held last Thursday in the
terests of the two roads conllict.
of a change and amendment of city ordiThe Rio Grande people should, there
nances are just and fair and the city counbe convinced that by an extension
fore,
cil should make them ; the latter bedy in
if their road they would secure enough
cases
somewhat
acted
lias
hastely
many
onlv to justify the extension
and unwisely tho rate of taxation should traffic, not
in itself, but also to justify them in meet
be reduced to 7 mills as the citizens' meetthe sort of competition just referred
ing recommends; there is no use being in ing
to.
It is safe to say that they do not
too great a hurry to spend the city's
think that the traffic which would bo de- to
how
find
first
it.
out
spend
money;
ved from the development of the Cer- llos coal fields would suffice.
A good many fatalities are reported
It mav be said, therefore, that tho Al
from the mines of New Mexico these
of mines buquerque convention, which will meet
A
territorial
inspector
days.
and mining machinery is becoming nec- next month, should present in moderate,
essary, and the next legislative assembly convincing tones, a statement of the
will doubtless be called upon to create traffic which the Denver & Rio Grande
snch an office. It is the duty of the state would likely obtain. This brings up again
to provide every reason al protection for the suggestion that the aim should be to
its laborers, and the time has now come extend the road below Socorro toward
the southwest, into the mineral regions
when there is use for a mine inspector.
e

y

Messrs-Politician-

;

THE

Impure

t;

i
Celobratcd EMiU""!
a Positive Cure for Slt'LJ
lloadache, KllloUMtics, and!
Small, plea..!
Constipation.
nnt and a favorite with thej
ladles. Sold In England for Is."
ISd., In Amorica for Bo. Get;
them from your Drupprlsts, or;
send to W. II. IIOOEEll a CO,
40 W..t Brornlw.y, Hew York. S

"doctor

Those
Pills aro

ACKER'S
PURE
j PINK
i

PILLS.

What They Know About tbe I'ulted
States in Kurope.
A gentleman, prominent in business
circles of this city, and who, in pursuance
of his especial line, has
times
crossed the Atlantic, has just returned
from his latest trip, and reports meeting
abroad, especially in Vienna, many intelligent business men who really believe
that McKinley himself drew and passed
his late tariff bill, and who even wondered
that our people had not assassinated a
dictator who thus tyrannized over them.
Cincinnati ICiujuirer.

It

...

Philadelphia Press.

e

Because Your Blood

If so.;
Have you ever used mercury?
did you Rive yourself tho uoeued attention
I at tho timer
Don't you know that as.
! limn as the mercury is in the system, you J
will feel the ejects of it? Wo need not;
tell you that you require a blood medicine,,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.;
Doctor Acker's llnulluli Blood;
I lillilr is the only known medicine
that.
! will thoroughly eradicate the poison from
tho system. Get it from your druggist,
lur write to W. H. HOOKER & CO.;
40 West Broadway, New York.
S

-

he

ENGLISH

For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
of Grant and Sierra counties, rather than

made before the register and receiver of
Santa Fe, N. M., pn Sept. JO, 1891, viz:
Nestor Roibal, heir at law of Nemesia Or.
Be
de Roibal for the e
, se 14 De
!4
ec. 1, lot 1 sec. 12, tp 15 n, r 10 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
prove his continuos residence npon and
cultivation of. said land, viz:
Luciano (iarcia, Tonias Gurule, of
Canoncito, N. M. Crm Gurule, Juan
Gonzales, of (jlorieta, JJ. M.
Any person who detires to protest
against the allowance of bu'cIi proof, or
who knows oi any substantial reason, under the law aud the regulations of the interior department, why sucli proof should
not be allowed, will be wiven an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, aud to oiler evidence in
rebuttal of that siibmittsd by claimant.
A. L. Mohkison, Register.

S3

wSd "APHRODITINE"
13

SotD OS X

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE

to cure any form
or any disorder of
tho generative or
gans oi eitnersex,
whether urisius;
f n mi t he excess i vo
BFFflRF
useof Stimulants. AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful imiisorB-tion, over Indulgence, &.C , such as Loss of nraia
Tower, Wakefulness, Hearing down 1'ainBiutlie
buck,; Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhrea, Dizziness, Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tencwh ich i f neglected often lend to premature
old nsro and insanity. Price $1.(10 a box, 6 boxes
lor f'l.ufl. Heat by mail on receint of price1
A WRITTEN r.ITARANTKE is given for
every f,U0 order received, torefund themoney if
e Permaucnt cure is not effected. We havo
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have boon permanently cured
by theuso of Aphroditine. Circular free. Addrese
o (nervous a iseaso

3

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
TACIFIC BRANCH,
Sunsome Street. San Francisco. Ca

For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Job Printing.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance
Companies, Ren Estato, Business Men. etc.
Particular at'ention given to Descrlptivo Pm
plilets pf Mining Properties. We make a ipeo
laity of- -

BHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRI. ES,

FINE WORK,

fiotfi'U

Bill Heads of every description, and small Job
Printing executed with care and dispatch
Estimates given. Work Rmlod to order. We an
the

FINEST STANDABD

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

2

I CO.'S

MAEIE, TCDO

GOLD

PENS

S-A-L-

Foot

the

neat

uuniucan iuliusluu

uv

M

given

Ills eare.

1IIOS, B. CATRON,

at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the

Attorney

Courts iu the Territory.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Doputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oilices in Kirschoer Block, seooud
floor, sauta Fe. N. M
D. S.

E

A.

Peddler
ble.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer one
hundred niiles of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of tcu
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(10 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
For full particulars appiy to

Co.

W MEXICO,

r,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

It

rRAUfcllOO tTKKET,

ANTA WU, K.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

V1 kind' or
Rough and Finished Lumber; Texa Flooring at the loweir
Market Pilo.-- Window! and Doora. Also carry on U general Transfer Itusl-ntsand deal In Hay and Oraln.

s

G.

W. DUDROW

2?:r,o:p

c

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

-

country.
Kound-trltickets to Las Vegas Hot Springs on sale at ail coupon stations.
from Sauta Fe, fo.

Koumltriptibkets

Albuquerque Foundry & iachine Comp

Southeast cor. Plaza,

11ERMS

A Sign of Trouble.
From Texas Killings.

Simpson How do you know your rival
and her father will soon fallout and fight?
Simpson
(gleefully) They've both
joined the same church choir.
Klectrlo Bitter.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention.
All w ho have used Electric Bitters sing the
siune song of praise. A purer medicine
does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all
that is claimed. Electric Bitters will cure
all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, gait Rheum and
other affections caused by impure blood.
Will drive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure all malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation and
Indigestion
try Electric Bitters Entire
satisf'actioen guaranteed, or money refunded. Price 50 cts. and $1.00 per bottle at
A. C. Ireland's Drug store.
i

dipt. V. A. Abhett, who has long
been with Messrs. Percival and Ratton,
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers, Deg
Moines, Iowa, and is one of the best
known and most respected business men
in that city, savs: ''I can testify to the
,'ood qtialitus of Chamberluni's Cough
..
II....:
.l
IJ.
ucincuj'. unviiig uhku ii in my. iemiiy
for the past eight years, I can safely
eay
has no equal for either colds or croup."
30 cent bottles for sale by C. M. Creacer.
p

Yotiug Biid Fray luff.

Boggs

It's no use spending any time

on Quickset; he votes as he prays.

Foggs That's

right; and he hasn't

voted for ten years.

Buoklen'arulca Salve.
The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
onuses, sores, ulcers, salt rlieum, fever
ioree, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
,:orns, and all skin eruptions, and
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ir money refunded. Price 26 centa Der
ox f or sale at A. C. Ireland's.

Dr. Aoker'a KuglUh Fill.
For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of sp
petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
iiey have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
Aie active, effective and pure.

Ifffl,
Entirety

It ie quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician someday ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your Wood pure and your system
invigorated through tho use of Ayei'g
Preventions
are better
Sarsaparilla.
than cure.

lie had a Stage Air.
Cora (proudly ) "My new lover, Mr.
Jimpson, has a stage air, hasn't he?"
JJora "Yes, pap says he used to drive
'
0 ie."

(h oriuerly l'hu-niHotel)
Is a commodious atid massive structure of t)uu the finest wiitoriiiK itliico hotel west of the
It has every convenience, and Is elegantly furnished ami supplied.
AlleiruuQlcs.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a uinneh of the main line of the Santa Fo Koutc, six
miles from the town of Lbs Vegan, New Mexico; is readil accessible by tek'nrnph, telephone, uud
four passenger trains per day, It is extensively used as a resting and bathing place by trascontiueutai
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of the

Located,

Meia friend, dot was impossidot bill was goot I makes

know

posi-,ivo- ly

Over CM. Creamer's Drag Store.
- 9 to IU, ! to
OFFICE HOURS,

-

1

it nieinsclf.

DElsTTIST.

-

This two dollar bill you

Merchant

MANLEY,

FE,

?

gave me is a bad one.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Counsellor at law, Sauta Fe, N.
M. Associated
ith Jeffries & Karle, ll 17 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
u. c. Special attention
given to business belt. re the local land court, the
general land ollieu, court of private laud claims,
he court of claims and the supreme court of the
United
Ilablu Castellano y dura atenciou
especial a cip slluues de n.ercede y reclamos.
Keiercnces: lion. J. I'. Joins, U. 8. senate; (len.
Win. S Koseerans,
Simon
Washington,
sii i ne, esij., New York; Hon. H. !.DC;
MeConnick,
New York ; Hon. John Wassnn, California; Pablo
Haca, csi , l.as Vegas, N.M.; William Miilor.csq,
Washington, l. C.

SANTA

Job-lots-

l'"rom Munsey's Weekly.

....

jXGHANGE

Knraged.
What have you got agains

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
deep seated or muscular pains, Chamberlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
He Ought to Know,

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court House
LAS VEGiSIHOTISFBIN&a
N.1M.
ill practice iu the several Courts of the Territory and the U. S. Laud Olliee at Sauta Fo.
Rroat hoaltli and pleasure resortis situated on tho southern slope of the Simla Ko Haimc
KxRiiiliiiition of titles to Sp nish and Mexican
(irants, Mines, and other realty, carefully aud THIS the Kooky Mountains, at tin elevetiou of nearly 7,0.0 feet above tin.1 sea. Tlie Springs, some in number, vary in teniiieratiire from very warm to cni iiclv rolil. anil are wilHv pulppromptly attended to. I'atents for Miues sebrated for their curative cll'ects upon KheunialUin ami ulmostull foinis of chronic
cured.
The
uatDiug laciuiics are nuequaieu.

D. W.

i'AKAOKAl'llS.

He (a cynic) I cannot imagine jealousy. Why are people said to be green
when they are joalous?
She & worlding) Because when people
are jealous they are green.

T. V. CONWAY,
Attorney md Counselor at Law, Silver Cn
business intrusted to our cate. Practice in all
me eoiiris oi cue territory.
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud
all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

DA IJLE

Frightful Loss of Lire.
with which mankind
of the many
has beeu visited, one of the worst is that class of
ailments which originating simply with inactivity of the kidneys aud bladder, causes such
frightful loss of life. Under this appalling category come Brlghts disease, diabetes, gravel,
ordinary ncphitis aud catarrh of the bladder.
No class of organic maladies, agaiust which
medical skill is pelted, so often bathes the ex-rt practitioner and sets his skill at naught.
Kasv is it, however, to arrest these direful
at the start. The diuretic act! m of
Ilostctter's S'lmiHch Bitters is just sutliclcv
tosel the bladder and kidneys at work, preserve
or rescue ttiein from fa'al inactivity without
exciting them. The unmeditated stimulants of
commerce excite without either strengtheuln
or regulating. Ilostctter's Stomach Bitters does
both. It is unfailing for malaria, dyspepsia,
debility, rheumatism, liver complaint and con
stipation.
Diiiiikontl Cut lilamond

I.V.I.

Fit, N. M. f
August 27, 18!H f
Notice is hcre'iy Riven that the following named sen!, r has tiled notice of his
intention to make ti.ial proof iu support
of his claim, mi l that said proof will be
tnnrle before re.i-de- r
or receiver, at Santa
Ke, N. M .oiiO.-l.dic2, !S!1, viz: David
sw A', sec 2,
raliilla, for tl.e lu's 3 t, s
'ate
sec 3, tp 27 n, r i e.
He mmies the following witnesses to
prove his coiitinu uis residence upon, and
culttvntion of, paid land, viz:
Jose Yuez M q iitiel, Vicente Montano,
Ttnfftel Velarde, Maximo JaratniMo, all of
Tierra Amarilla, Kio Arriba county, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
asnmst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentii tied time
and place to
the witnesses
of snid claimant, and to ( fler evidence iu
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoitiiisoN, Reenter.

Centra!

News Depot!

FOR

lands

at Santa

Land Uwxu

PAPEE

The New Mexican

and

lor I'ulilii'illion.

Homestead

PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates

Valley

e

toward the southeast.
The trallic which would come from the
cities of Albuquerque, Socorro and other
points iu the valley of the Kio Grande
Hut it
would doubtless be very
would hardly be so great as that which
would arise out of the transportation of
ore to Pueblo and Denver smelters from
the mines of southwestern New Mexico.
The points in that part of the territory
which would produce this traffic could
not all be reached by a single line. There
would have to be a system of branch
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
lines. There is no doubt that from
Georgetown, Lake Valley, Silver City,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
1'inos Altos, the Monollones, aud Clifton,
A. T., a large ore traffic would be develRALPH K. TWITCHELL,
oped by such a railway system.
Splegelberg block, Santa Fe,
With the prospect for traffic the pro- Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
jectors of an extension of the Kio Grande
MAX FKOSTi
would likely be able to float the bonds
S.TT0RN8Y at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
for the construction cf the road. These
bonds, it is to be presumed, would be
6SO. W. KNAKBBL,
taken by the men who are interested in Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
the Denver and Rio Grande. These men Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.
might be willing to aid the project in this
KDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
way, although they might oppose the Lawyer, Santa Fo, New Mexlca. Office over
construction of snch an extension by the ecoud National Bank.
Denver and Rio Grande as a company.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Denver Republican.
AttorilAV At t.fiw Will
ratttnn in
..... ruuv.wv
,u fuAM-n- i
courts ofj the territory. Vrompt atteutliuoicvqiu

The Celebrated FrencHure,

-

Mountain

KH

Mexican

K

Mrs. Hicks When a man hits at my
children he hits at me.
Hicks Wliat did JoLlots say about the
children?
Mrs. Hicks He said the baby was the
image of you.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
Choice

Dailj

Hicks

Farm Lands!

I

is well that

!

TM1LIWELLLANDGRANT

Th&

R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.

N. M.

IR.

Mted;

AMD BHASH CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AMD LDM3KK

CAUS, SUA

ING, PULLETS, GRATE! BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

$2 per Day

AND IRON FRONTB TOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Special Rates by the week

y

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

The CumiugMan.
Sillipate When will the coming man
arrive?
Hardhead When we catch up to tomorrow.
Mr. John Carpenter, of Goodland, Ind.,
"I tried Chamberlain's Colic,
says:
Cholera and Diarrhuea Remedy, for diar
rhoea and severe cramps, and pains in the
stomach and bowels with the best results.
In the worst cases I never bad to give
more than the third dose to effect a cure.
In most cases one dose will do. Besides,
its other good qualities it is pleasant to.
and 50 cent bottles,
take." Twenty-fiv- e
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
Her Inference,
Mrs. Gray Mrs. Giddiun is applying
for a divorce.
Mrs. Keene Indeed
I didn't know
she was stage struck.
!

Wfib

Ciolt

a

fataeaoi

1n1Ut.
Mottoaa.

Pin Clftir,

IH,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

PECOS
THE
GREAT

Albuquerque,

W

New Mexloo.

LLE N

'"ST

BE
1000 Miles Nearer all Eastern Markets than California,

The cana! system of tlie TECOS IRRIGATION A.ND IMPEOVEMEKT
nterable at the Government price, of

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT

L--

Tof

LAND in

this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

MEXICO !

The land la all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

PER

E
ACRE J
CENTS
ONE DOLLAR AND TWENTY-FIV$1.25
$1.25
chocolate-colorea
is
six
The
soil
Laws.
Homestead
or
ieet deep, underlaid by
t
In fact It ia m lime-stofrom
Timber
twenty
rich,
region
loam,
Desert
the
under
Act,
Culture,
sandy
Either
No snows; no Northers; n
With an altitude of 3,500 feet above sea level, It has
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; sol here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planted
Sampness; no malaria: no consumption t
"THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, NW Mwloo,
For further particulars, address.
the same land being cut iu tixm Autumn,
Pre-empti-

d,

-

lime-ston- e.

ne

A Cliango of Mind.
He asked the maid to be his wife,
In humble tones on beaded knee,
And said he loved her aa his life,
And faithful everm re would he.

of the treaty concluded hp- hereby authorized In all rases arlsinc under
See. 7. 1,03
stipulations
suTisI' lea aMgnara' un abogado que vele por sus
prncortimlontr.g
tweeu the United States and the Kepuhll, of this act to grant in vacation nil oriU rs
& la pniii-ioBe liaran nl.imnne-ucrguientes
Cuando la corte no estd en
lo
otherwise
and
at
Mexico
m
the
of
taking
testimony,
City
Guadalupe Hidalgo
OP THE
en
his
and
motiuns
riot
Cortes do Kquidud, con la
the second day of
dispose of interlocutory
in the year of
cada uno do log jueces separada-ineiit- f
quo
our Lord eighteen P'ebruary,
merits i.t a c;is,-t. atfectingtliesubsiauti.il
do
hundred and forty-eliel
.que
exoepcion
jvjdrri dar 6r.ieufcs para la tornado
procur.uior no est4
the treaty concluded between the sa,,e And said court shall hiive anil ioses- all
Court of Private Land Claims or
oblignUo a acompituar m replica da una evideueia; y oira y doterminari mot ioned
powers at the City of Mexico on the thir- the powers of a Circuit Court "f tin- I'niti-.decliiracion
the
in
States
iiit'oucuiuiias
teenth
of
comiielllng
December in the year of our
juraday dequeJa evidfneiase
preserving order,
day
I, a Corto do Ueclamos do Terreiins pri
She said ; I've heard that you h..v. said
que no afecten material-iiit-nt- u
Lord eighteen hundred and
;.nd production of books, papers ami documents,
el cuerpo del litigio. En e.xidr
vados cstalilei iila el :i di; .Mayo do lSlll, na uu louiar en Biplena t,orto 6 ante uno
the attendance of witnesses and in punishthe laws
and ordinances of the government
You'd never marry. Ia it true?
los
de
fuere
la
jueces,
cuservaneia
del orden, 6 la entre,'a
posihlo.
del Conrcso entitiiludo,
Queda
deing contempts.
por mi
hereby given that the Court of from whichallit is alleged to have beenarisNOTICE is Land
ndemfia autorizada In Cortu para couocer do pupeles, libroa 6
Q ute true, he answered, turning red,
Sec, 13. That all the forettoing proceedother questions properly
Claims, established by the rived, and
una
en
"J'ltni
1,'orti- de Koclumoa
estalili'ccr
deconducted
and
and
be
enact of Congress approved March 3, 1891,
de causas relntivaa u tftulos de terrenes procurar testigos.y en documentus;
ing between the claimants or other parties ings
rights shall
But er I hadn't then seen you.
castigar desacatns,
cided subject to the following provisions as do Terrenos Privation, y para proveer por do
titled "A n act to establish a Court of Private in the case and the United States, which
la especie citadn en este ncto, 6 a sua a su autoridad.esta Corte
de tiertos reclamos do
tendra todas is
Land Claims, and to provide for the settle- cree shall in all cases refer to the treaty, well as to the other provisions of this act, hi adjndicar-ii'iiment of private land claims In certain States law or ordinance under which such claim is namely:
llmites, sitios y ni!i,'!iitii(l,sii'mprp que ! faeultades propiaa de una Corte de CirHis Origin.
en varins
y tiia
and Territories," was duly organized at the contirmed or rejected; and in confirming
I'iretKo claim shall be allowed that shall terremw privndus de
causus le luesen presentadtts; el modo cuito do los Eotados Unidos.
"Where did baby come from, mamma?" City
(iranizarsc on
of Denver, in the State of Colorado, on any such claim, in whole or in part, the not appear to be upon a title lawfully and Torritorios,"
do
fallarserri porjuicio liiiul enyo valor
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, los
the first day of July, 181)1, by the appoint- court shall in its decree specify plainly the regularly derived irom the Coverninent of
Colorado, el din lo. de Julio do
asked Willie.
ment of a clerk and the other officers pro- location, boundaries and area of the land Spain or Mexico, nor from anv of the States
estrilje en darse con urri filo til dereelio
de la Corte y los reclamos
of the Hepublic of Mexico having lawful auvided for in said act. And by order of the the claim to w hich is so contirmed.
"Heaven, my boy," paid mamma.
B B
'
ul ullu1"" '"
do los litigantcs se haran con
lo dis-- ;
Skc. 8. That any person or corporation thority to make grants of laud, ami one that otros cinileadoi sulia)teniossc"-uJustice and Associate Judges of said
arreglo a lo
con3
el
Wxico
o.
"It's a wonder his bones wasn't all Chief
de
Pactll,io
dll,S
Por lo tanto, de
par el
court, the first session thereof will be held claiming lands in any of the States or Ter- If not then complete and perfect at the date
siguiente:
lln
aI
of
''iu
brer0
United
(lt'1
de
of
the
at
the
on
18t8'
de
ritories
mentioned
by
in
17th
I'l'wmbro
Denver,
a
the
act
acquisition
Colorado,
this
territory
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Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
Vegetable. Lirer Pills, when the directions areiitricti.
Dado el dia 18 de Julio de 1891.
and boundaries thereof, and other matters claim or matter brought before the court It Itch,
unalnveBti-iraci6- n de la corte que algun menor de ednd,
tenido
antes
haberse
neve
sin
and
final
are
with.
Vegetable,
purely
They
complied
connected therewith fit and proper to be shall b Its duty to appoint a guardian ad and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
James H. Eeeder,
es el debar de la corte mujer casada, 6 persona demente tiene
tall to giTesatitf action. Sugar Coated. Large boxei heard and determined, and by a final decree litem for such persons under disability and
v
comnleta.
Secretario.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
containing 90 Pllli, U cents. Beware of counterfeit
to settle and determine tbe question of the require a petition to be filed In their behalf.
este1 apoyada por derecho en el reclamo pendiente, debe
la
petlcldn
que
requerir
b,
manufaotnred
The
only
and Imitations.
genuine
nomrirArselea un cuardian ad litem auien
to appoint it after all other treatment had failed
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Hue, ana tne Dounaaries oi as in other cases, and If necessary
de
aflrmar
Tauauy oiorine
antes
XBB JOBJt O. WEST COMPANY, CHICAGO, UJ..
satisfactorlas,
of
pruebas
fhetr
counsel
J
for
for
the
claim presented
tin protection
rights.
adj
pit grant
Diputado,
.
...
presentari la petieion 6 favor suyo y se
u demandant en sv reclamo,
.
ascordlng to the lair of nations, ths Satjudfes, respectively, of said court are It is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.
For gale by A C. Ireland, Jr.
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NORTH

SUICIDES.

t

Citizen of (eirillos Shoots
Himself, at ! u. in.
To-ila-

MONDAY. AUGUST

"t'riah North snot and killed himself
at

J. S. Candelario,

AUCTIONEER
Burg, Sells, Kenta and
Uaud Hoods. All are riinlially invited lo
call aud see me before going elfen litre.

Lower San Francisco Street

I

otel mwm
l

Centrally
I.oeuteil

B

All the Latest
IiTiiirovemeuts.
llll-K- .

Ilr.uiilu .lv ' IKI St..
KOI'llAN l'LAN
AM
!

AMERICAN

OUT!!!

LOOK

11

11

o'clock this morning.''

This is the rather startling
ment that came by wire to the
vn at noon
Mr. North was in Santa Ve
and seemed to be in very poor

announceNkw Mi.-i-

r

a week ago

health. In
fact, he has been an invalid for several
years and it is thought he suicided while
in a lit of despondency brought on by
his long continued sickness. As to the
details of the shocking affair, nothing is
yet at hand.
Uriah North came to Cerrillos some
two years ago, aud has since been lden;- tietl with cverv move calculated to uenent
the town and county. His father is a
resident of Clinton, Mo., and his brother,
o.
. North, is a well
known citizen
of Cerrillos. He was in every sense a
good citizen. He leaves a young wife
and, it is thought, one child. The news
of his death will be received with sadness
in Santa Fe and throughout the entire
county.
Advertising New

Meieo.

L

pamphlet, just big enough
to lit inside a No. 0 envelope, and en
titled "New Mexico," with an attractive
view of a New Mexico orchard on Its last
page, has just been issued by Col. Frost,
secretary of the New Mexico Bureau of
idea ot its contents
Immigration.
mav Lie had lrom us heading wincn
reads
"New Mexico, the coming country
Budget of information concerning the na
tural resources and advantages of NewMexico facts and figures for the public
a concise statement carefully prepared
for the delectation of the home seeker
an inviting field for capital the coming
eountrv of the south ana west."
Its contents cover every county's inter
ests in a concise, compact form, aud pre
sent much information of moment lo
home seekers and investors. Copies to
the number of 10.000 have been issued
for distribution by the bureau.
A

twenty-pag- e

:

for these imitations aiuJ substitutes, they rvv poor stuff at the

best and increase your misery.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
only. You will Know it by the
large red Z on the face of every
package and by the relief it gives
when taken for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation, Biliousness
and Sick Headache.

TAKE

REGULATOR U IB L

EXCEEDINGLY

IM1ERESTING.

Sunlit t'euns Watching the Denver
(iimiile-l.oo- iil
lldielit. of the
Tending Rig Deal.

A

ltio

I

That is great news for northern and
New Mexico which comes from
central
&
Pa.
ZE1LIN
H.
J.
CO.. Philad'a,
the east relative to the IX it It. (1. and its
METEOROLOCICAL.
prospective future. As was loug ago
Officii of Observbr,
in these columns, it looks now
stated
Banta Fe, M. M., Aug.
ls'l.j more than ever as if the road was in the
o
B2S8 2?,
a
tr
market, and that it will be gobbled up by
a
2:133 3'c5
oft 2.1 352
either the Union 1'aoific, the Burlington
9 a n 5
'3
3
or the A., T. & S. F. company seems well
H
2ffl)
a
$
nigh certain.
Clotiills
b.M a.m.
What is the probable e flirt of this on
;loiiil y
23 4 i
5 sfi p. m.
New Mexico in general aud Santa Be in
Maximum Temperature
Minlmnm Tomierature
particular? is the question that many
Total Precipitation
H
Santa Feans are asking just now, while at
Hkrsev .observer.
inte T ltnlientes preeiyitHtinp innppreeinblo the same time
they are watching for all
news on the subject.
As far as Sauta Fe is concerned the
situation is such that any change is to be
welcomed.
If the Cuion Pacific or the
Ihirliugton gets control its first move will
be to broaden the gauge of the Kspanola
branch and either buy out the Santa Fe
Southern or build an independent line
into Santa Fe and south via the mineral
and coal fields, at least as far as Albuquerque, thus invading the A., T. & S. F company's exclusive territory in the New
Mexico.
On the other hand, should
Western Division'
the A., T. it S. F. get control and place
J. J. llagerman, as is reported, at
the head of the 1). oi K. G., then the
connection of the Kspanola line with
the l'ecos valley road becomes not only a
2STO. 31.
TTZ&tt
probability but a certainty, as the Santa
Fe has long desired a direct north aud
south line leading from the Rocky mounId efl'ect Sunday, April 20, 1831.
tains to its Texas gulf
system
to offset the disaster it Butfered by the
EASTWARD.
WESTWARD.
&
of
Worth
the
Fort
Denver
STATION'S.
completion
NO. 2.; NO. .1.
line now in the hands of its strong comDO. 8. NO. 1.
To say the
a petitor, the Union l'acific.
a lv.. Albuquerque. Ar U::)a
1:40a
6:US" lO&ij' least, the present turn of affairs has asCoolidRe
7:u0"
"
"
8:11
W'iuisate
10:13
lu:10" sumed a very interesting status for all
8:0h"
8.45" KC.O "
..ballnp
New Mexico, and whichever way it goes
T:;u"
10:!" 1:."0) ...Navajo springs...
Ilolbrook
11:47" IMS"
igV i:n:)" Santa Fe's chances for better railway
4::w"
Wiuslow
1:10 p 4:.'(0"
facilities are excellent.
ls.'5
1:45 ' 7:21 '
2::w"
Flaestatl
T:0 "I2:4j
Williams
6:45" 9:15"
OFFICIAL WAIFS.
1:15" 10:15 a
7:57" 11:55 " ..Preacott Junction
2:00"' 8:25 '
9:45" 2Ma. ...reach priugs,..
11:81"! 6:10"
11:31" i lO'KiiiRmau
The New Mexico bureau of immigra):IO"i 3:10"
1:55a 8 00"
The Needles
Feuner
l.uia tion meets at the executive ollice on Sat149" 10:il7"
(':;"
4;10" 11:20 p urday next.
1:50" 12S1O1
Bagdad
1:40 " 3:27"
haxtett.
;54" 8:,''
I'rof. J. A. Christman, lately connected
:16" 4:80''
Baratow
;12:80p! 8;0.")p
.40 a
Lv
7:20 " Ar
Mojave
with the agricultural college at Las
Cruces, has accepted the priucipalship of
CONNECTIONS.
a business college in Ohio.
The Chaves county bonds have at last
T. A 8. F. Railway for all
ALBUQUERQUE-been sold. At least a bid for them lias
poinu east and Boutu.
come from a New York firm, and the bid
JDKCTION-rreRC- ott
& Arizona
FRESCOTT
lias been accepted. Koewell Register.
Central railway, lor rort Whipple aud rre
con.
Deputy U. S. Marshal Serapio Romero
lrom Virginia,
8ARSTOW
California Southern railway forLoi returned last nignt
Angeiet, Ban uiego ana oiner ncutiuru can where he delivered to the U. S. authoriforma points.
ties S. F. Loughborough, wanted there
OJAVK Southern Pacifie for Ban Francisco, for violation of the postal iaws.
Sacramento and northern California points.
No further bids for court house and iail
bonds having been received 11. C. Speer
& Co., of Chicago, were notified last
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. Thursday that their recent bid of 'J5
cents on the dollar had been accepted.
)

it

"1

TS.

TABLE

tide-wat-

:"

.4

.

A.,

Ho change hi made by Bleeping car passengers
between San Francisco aud Kansas City, or
ban liiego aud Los Angeles aud Chicago.

The Grand Ganon of the Colorado
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be reached by taking this line, via teach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon Is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Of at Flagstaff

nd hunt bear, detr and wild turkey in tho
magnlfheut pine forests of the San Francisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and

Clif Dwellers.

Robinson, General Manager.
W. A. BissEi.., Gen. Pass. Agt
F. T. Berry, Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

mm

not only speaks
for itself, but has

thousands of peo
ple to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been given in its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Hero is a
sample of

Disinterested Testimony.

Rev. M. B. Wharton.pastorofthc
First Baptist Church, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I

have seen Swift's Specific used, and have
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease which have been cured by it. 1 know
the proprietors to be gentlemen of the highest type, and of the utmost reliability. I
recommend it as a great blood remedy
by anything that I know of."
Beoki o Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

A.

.

Argus.

Felicita Chaves, convicted by U. S.
Attorney Fiske at the last term of the
Dona Ana court, was brought up yester
day and placed in the penitentiary to
serve her sentence of one year. She was
out on bond and having forfeited the
same her bondsmen had her arrested
and turned over to the penitentiary authorities.
Solicitor General Bartiett left this morn
ing for San Juan county to take testimony
in the
City county seat
controversy. He appears for the people
wno claim mat the majority of nine in
favor of Junction City as the county seat
of San Juan county, given in the Novem
ber, 1800, election, is a fraudulent one
ami that Aztec in fact received a legal ma
jority. Some thirty witnesses are to be
examined. Gen. iiartlett will be absent
some ten or twelve days.
Aztec-Junctio- n

JOHN

MORTON'S MISSION.

I'rnll Privileges at the Territorial Fair-Mint as to the Contest for
Fruit Prizes.

A

John Morton returned last night from
Albuquerque where lie had been on business with the officers of the territorial fair
association. While there he purchased
the exclusive privilege of selling fresh
fruits at the fair grounds during exposition week and also the restaurant privilege. His brother has been placed in
charge of the fruit sales and is
erecting a neat and commodious pavil-lio- n
where the choicest varieties of Santa
Fe fruits w ill be displayed and offered for
sale. ThiB will be a big card for Santa
Fe's horticultural industry, but in addi- y

tion to stocking this fruit stand, Mr.
Morton w ill alBO make a large exhibit of
fruits in the exposition building in competition for the prizes.
He is most anxious that Santa FeshoukU
carry off this year all the more important
fruit prizes and says there is not the least
question about it, "if only tho citizens here
will see to it that their choicest fruits are
sent there, but unless an effort is made it
is not unlikely that the Mesilla valley or
some other region unable to show near so
large a variety, to say nothing of size and
tlavor, will slip in and carry off the hon
ors. Mr. Morton s hint is a timely one
that Sauta Keans ought to profit by. If
they do not take first prizes this year it
w ill be
simply by their ow n lack of enterprise. They certainly have the fruits with
which to do it.

KOUNO ABOUT TOWN.
A great crowd took in the plaza concert
last evening.
How about cleaning the streets and repairing the bridges?
Ordinances or no ordinances;
the
streets are just as dirty as ever, ij
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg is receiving large
consignments of goods continually, and
will open his new stock about the 1st ot
September.
The rain storm put a stop to yesterday
afternoon's ball game at the close of the
fourth inning when the score stood 6 to 4
in favor of the Athletics.
There is a hole over in the center of
Don Caspar avenue that came near causing serious injury to a buggy horse yester
day. Referred to the city fathers.
Antonio Windsor, the well known con
tractor and builder and a very reliable
man in this line, is in Fort Wiugate looking after a building contract he has there.
Col. Walter G. Marmou arrived from
Laguna
bringing fourteeii children, four boys and ten girls, to attend Ramona Indian school. Col.
says that other children from Laguna
and Isleta pueblos will also be sent to
Ramona this year.
A few miles below the city yesterday
morning the trucks of a passenger car
jumped the track and for twenty feet the
w heels ran over the ties within one inch
of the ends thereof. The embankment
here is steep, and had the wheels slipped
over one inch the result would likely have
proven disastrous.
Major Kuhn, one of the proprietors of
the Marion county, Kas., Times, and
father of Capt. 1. II. Kuhn, was seeing
Santa Fe yesterday under the guidance of
Mr. Bolander. Major Kuhn thinks for
fruits, forage and climate Santa Fe is a
perfect paradise and he was frank enough
to say : "1 wish 1 could stay here." He
will come again.
Mar-mo-

n

Highest

of all in Leavening Power.

IB.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1S89.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
generous support is not given to that
paper as it should be, and as it is in other
cities in this territory, to their local
papers. The support of the business men
of Santa Fe is due to the New Mexican,
whether they be Republicans or Democrats. It is working for the interest of
that city; its work tells and like the
showers spoken of in the bible it falls on
good and bad alike. Its prosperity is your
prosperity and your prosperity is the
building up of the most lovely part of this
territory.

PISKSONAL.
City, and Frank
Reinhart, Denison, Texas, are at the PalAlf. Mayer, Kansas

Quit claim and warranty deeds for sale
at tne Nkw Mexican printing office.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.
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RECENT ARRIVALS

At Wo. 4

OTEL

Car New California Potatoes,
ace hotel.
Mr. D. II. Smith returned yesterday
from his Santa Cruz valley ranch.
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
Geo. K. Baldwin, of Santa Fe, is registered at the llagerman hotel, Eddy.
Geo. W. Hickox was up from AlbuBelle
Toilet
Soaps, Confectionery,
querque yesterday on a visit to bis family.
Hon. B. Seligman left this morning for
Creole and Cold Medal Cigars,
Milwaukee and Philadelphia. lie returns
in about two weeks.

Messrs. Philip and Douglp.sa Harroun
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples,
have gone out on the narrow gauge
in company with a party of ladies.
Mr. S. E. Kaunheim left this morning
Piloncillo.Peabody Creamery Butter,
for Golden aud San Pedro to look after
his mining interests in that section.
Milcher and Rolled Hering, ImMr. Leopoldo Mason, a prominent and
wealthy citizen of Valencia county, is in
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
the city on a visit to Hon Amado Chaves,

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

y

hiB

New Mexico

Santa Fe,

brother-in-law- .

Harry S. Clancy left Saturday for San
Juan county, where he will at Aztec take
testimony as master in the
City town site case.
Prof. Ad. F. Bandolier returned last
night from a lengthy trip to Tierra Ania'
rilla and through Rio Arriba county,
where he has been making scientific researches.
T. J. Key, Parkview, N. M. ; S. Romero, Wagon Mound ; Harry Scranton, Cerrillos; Walter G. Marmon, Laguna; N.
P. Beckwith, Las Vegas, are at the Exchange.
Wilson Waddingham, esq., left New
York on Saturday last for Europe, and
writes the New Mexican that he will be
absent not to exceed six weeks and will
be in New Mexico during the first week
in November coming.
11. E.Twitchell returned yesterday from
Las Vegas, where he was attending to
some legal matters connected with the
he is in Santa
Santa Fe railroad ;
Cruz looking after his fruit farm.
Mrs. Hamilton and daughter and Miss
Horan, of San Antonio, Texas, who have
been spending the summer here, leave
for home. They have greatly
improved in health since their arrival and
express the highest opinion of the beneficial effects of the climate of Santa Fe.
Aztec-Junctio- n

H. B. Cartwright,

Prop

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

WANTS.
T (TANTED Salesmen all over the United
TV Slates. Business wholesale. Magnificent
advertising specialty for retail merchants, sonie-thinnew. Sl.OOOeasilv made before the Holi
days. No salary, but liberal commission on lirst
and future orders from merchants. Address
immediately for exclusive territory und full particulars, Coutlueutal Publishing Co., Philadel
phia, ta.

Dr. Keeler, dentist, teeth without plates
a specialty ; office over Spitz's jewelry
store.

tE

ARB

A

RE.

Business Announcement.
The undersigned is pleased to announce
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
to the people of Santa Fe aud
vicinity
gallon at Colorado saloon.
that on September 1 he w ill
his
MAKVFAOTCKHI OF
gents lurmsning emporium, in new and
JA9. FENTON,
VETERIURY SURGEON.
w
.
and
u. JV
a
ith
enlarged quarters
stock of
1Mb BlMiiruu
livery barn.
merchandise, elegant and newvbought for
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
stock of goods includes everything in tiie
Milk Punch, 10c a glass, at Coloragents furnishing line from a natty scarf
rado saloon.
pin to ine nanusomcst suit of clothes,
hats, caps, underwear, urubrellss, canes,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado e&
neck wear, boots and shoes, valises, etc.,
loon.
etc. lie has also made arrangements
with merchant tailoring establishments
at the east, whereby he will carrv a full
line oi samples and take orders "for all
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
classes of line clothing at prices far below
anything ever before offered in this section of the west. He invites the public
to call and examine his new store and the
-splendid stock of goods there to be seen.
THE
PLACE
IS
BEST
Thanking the public for past courtesies
New Mexico is Alrieht.
and soliciting a. continuance of their
Evidence continues to accumulate inIn Sunt a Fe to Buy all Kinds or
IsT. IM
I remain, very truly,
favors,
Staple antl Fancy
dicative of the fact that New Mexico is
Sol. Si'iKOEi.itKuu.
Hot
&
preparing to enter an era of continued
THE NEW MEXICAN.
progress. The Indian depredation bill,
AT ALL SEASONS.
and the land bill to settle titles to proAn
Opinion as to What Its perty will soon give evidence of the wisand Floral Designs a Specialty. The Latest
Wedding
Bouquets
At
Prices.
Lowest
Management ig Doing fur the
dom of this fact. The school bill passed
JParisian 31 odes in Use aud Carefully Studied.
City and Territory.
Tho Seneca Brand of Canned
by the late legislative assembly will also
Fe Fruits, which can not he Excelled in their Season.
Santa
in
the
inlluence
an
exercise
important
Goods, nothing belter to be had
Says the Socorro Chieftain : Santa Fe settlement of New Mexico. Mining will
ADDRESS
is growing, and within a few years will certainly become more active before the Try them.
1st of October sets in with a prospect of
be the principal fruit market in New MexA Fresh Stock of Crackers;
Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M
in 1891 than in any other
& Tobacco,
ico. Her fruits will be sought after like greater activity
period in historv. There remains one Confectionery, Cigars
the fine wines of the old world, and the effort to be made by the citizens of New
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables a
stamp of Santa Fe will be a passport on a Mexico and that is to secure the annulinbasket of fruit that will send it to the ment of the alien act that forbids the ter- specialty.
vestment of
capital in the
The celebrated Ilesston Cream- table of the wealthy and bring a shower ritories. El foreign
Paso Bullion.
cry Butter Always nice.
of gold to the gardens of that beautiful
A Cure for l'aralysis,
city. What is doing all this, and who
Chas. L. Bishop.
Frank Cornelius, of Purcell, Ind. Ter.,
are the chief workers for the welfare of
induced Mr. Pinson, whose wife
"I
says:
the ancient pueblo? There are many,
had paralysis in the face, t buy a bottle
but among them all stands Col. Max.
of Chamberlain's Paiu Balm, To their
Frost w ith the Nkw Mkxican. of which he
is the honored and brainy editor. He great surprise before the bottle bad all
works for Santa Fe at all times in season, been used she was a great deal better.
and sometimes, we fear, out of season, Her face had been drawn to one side ;
but his work tells, and tells for Santa Fe, but the Pain Balm relieved all
Have customers for property in all parts of the
pain and
Neatly Furnished Rooms.
city. Leave
and, we are glad to note, it tells for himnaits
assumed
mouth
and
the
soreness,
self.
of your property with me.
description
He has built up one of the finest news- tural shape." It is also a certain cure for
papers in the laud, one that is a power in rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings
M.
every part of New Mexico, and on to this, and lameness. 50 cent bottles for sale
a graft, as it were, he has grown the El
Nuevo Mexicano, that
is no more by C. M. Creamer.
an experiment, but an established fact,
The healthy people you meet have
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
and the foremost Spanish paper in the
livers. They take Simmons
healthy
territory.
The Nkw Mexican is by far the larges-an- Liver Regulator.
most complete manufacturing estaht
Do not almost kill yourself by violent Situated at the head of 'Frisco
lishmeut, we say manufacturing advisedSt., south of the Cathedral ; the
Take Simmons Liver Regu
ly, for while others are publishing houses purgatives.
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY OE NIGHT.
only hotel for tourists and
the New Mexican, under the skillful man- lator.
SH0BT
traveling men. Best
agement of Col. Frost, has become a
To feel bright and cheerful attend to
accommodation s.
OEDEES A SPECIALTY,
manufacturing center, where from its
book bindery all things are turned out your stomach. Take Simmons Liver Rerates
to
Special
parties stopping; over 1
known to the trade, anil the two papers gulator.
week. Regular rates SI. 50 per day.
printed are full of original matter manuis Simmons Liver
for
travelers
Handy
factured daily by the staff, to be sent
broadcast over the land. The book bind- Regulator in powder. It can be carried TAR ROOFING
TAR ROOFING
ery is the most complete in New Mexico, in the pocket.
and it with the New Mexican gives emCheap and Durable.
Notice for Publication
ployment to over thirty people. Col.
r Homestead No 2263.1
Frost is a courageous man and is not
Call at McKenzie's hardware
afraid to speak his convictions, and like
Land Office at Santa Fk.N.M., ) store on FEIJX
QUINT ANA.
other men of his cast has made many
Aug. 8, 1891.J
Notice is hereby given that the
G-REA- T
enemies, some oi wuicn are in ins own
S
town. I hey are his enemies either be
settler has filed notice of his
cause he has hit them hard politically, has intention to make final proof in support
uncovered them in some political maneu of his claim, and that said proof will be
vers or are jealous of him on account of made before the register and receiver at
his push and energy.
Santa Fe, N . M. on Sept. 1 6, 1891 , viz : Cruz
sw
For all of these Col. Frost has no time Gurule for the nw
, w 4 nw 4,
to spare ; life is too short ; his New Mexi- sec. 28,
tpl6n,rlle.
can must get out its three editions, the
He names the following witnesses to
30
baldaily, the weekly in Flnglish and the prove his continuos residence upon and
weekly in Spanish ; with these and his cultivation of, said land, viz :
work for Santa Fe bis time is about
Francisco Garcia, Juan Gonzales, of
' AND taken up. We do not wisii it understood Glorieta, N. M. Nestor Roibal, of Santa
Col. Frost has no friends. He counts Fe, Jesus Gonzales, Glorieta, N. M.
them by thousands and they are the best,
Any person who desires to protest
most liberal and progressive men in this against the allowance of such proof, or
country. They outnumber his enemies who knows of any substantial reason, uninby the thousands. We have been lead der the law and the regulations of the
Avail yourself of this special chance.
to these remarks upon reading the num- terior department, why such proof should
Upper San Francisco St.,
erous editions of the New Mexican got- not be allowed, will be given an opporten out by Col. Frost, especially to build tunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
up Sauta Fe and other portions of New place to
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Mexico, and we know the people of Santa said claimant, and to offer evidence in Live Stock and Vehicles. Board
and Car
claimant.
submitted
of
that
by
Fe do not appreciate the New Mexican rebuttal
&
of Horses at reasonable rates.
A. L. Morrison Register
and its editor as they should and that the
n
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